HEINZ NIXDORF LECTURE HALL
Facts & Layout
VENUE INFORMATION
Heinz Nixdorf Lecture Hall

Room Information
Area: 230 m² / 2475 ft²
Capacity: 126 seats
Barrier-free access (first row) / elevator

Included Furnishings
- Theatre-style seating with integrated writing surfaces
- Lectern, 6x leather armchairs & tables (upon request)

Sound Equipment
- Integrated sound-system: Kling und Freitag
- Digital mixing desk: Soundcraft SiExpression 1
- 4x wireless microphone channels (hand-held, headset, clip-on mic)
- 6x Shure MX 418 gooseneck microphones (upon request)
- Playback from external audio sources
- Audio recording: mp3, wav, etc. (upon request)
- Auxiliary audio output for press or external recording devices
- 2x interpreter booths / technical translation equipment (upon request)

Video Equipment
- Projection surface 16:9 (3.56 x 2 m)
- Sony FullHD laser projector / 9,000 ANSI lumens
- 50” preview screen
- Internet-connected PC (WIN 10, Office 365) built into stage media console and production desk (rear of the room)
- Barco Screen Share CS-200+ (wireless presentation of speaker’s notebook)
- Seamless video source switch at production desk (FOH)
- Video livestream: two fixed remote cameras, 4k, streaming on client channel (upon request)
- Wireless presenter incl. laser pointer
- Wireless and wired internet connection
- 2x Panasonic 4k dome cameras with auto-tracking for video conferences and recordings
- CEE sockets: 16A / 32A
- Full ZOOM ROOMS integration (Shure Array Microphones, auto tracking cameras, iPad controller)

Lighting Equipment
- Dimmable ceiling
- Switchable stage lights
- Switchable column and wall lighting
- Automatic room darkening with blinds
- Illumination with colored LEDs (upon request)

Equipment Available Upon Request
- Stage preview screen: NEC 42” full HD (100 €)
- Talk time limiter: digital talk time clock, remotely controllable, incl. large display and mini clock (150 €)
- Illumination with colored LEDs (100 €)
- Audio recording (50 €)
- Video recording, full HD, uncutted (400 €)

All shown prices are excluding VAT.

Rental Rate
1,980 € per day plus 120 € cleaning fee
Room rental and cleaning fee are tax-exempt in accordance with the provisions of the Turnover Tax Act (§ 4 Nr. 12a UstG).

Additional information and photos can be found on our website: www.bucerius-event.de
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